Thriving 30 Team Meeting
My Crush - Holiday Happenings Assortment Workshop
Slider Card
Designed by Noreen Petty

Basic Supplies:
Z2062 My Crush Holiday Happenings Assortment $5.95
6x12 New England Ivy cardstock
5 5/8” x 2 ¾”Colonial White cardstock
5 3/8” x 2 ¾”Colonial White cardstock
Z4114 Zip Top baggie from 4x6 Flip Flaps $3.95 (or plastic bag)
Scoreboard or paper trimmer with scoring blade
Z1999 1” Circle Punch $9.95
Z1904 Base & Bling Adhesive Strips (or comparable adhesive)
Corner Rounder
Z2012 Gold Sequins or Z2023 Gold Bling Gems
Z1920 Gold Polka Dot Washi Tape
Assembly Instructions:
1. Score 6x12 New England Ivy
cardstock at 3”, 3 ¼”, 6 ¼”, 6 ½”,
and 9 ½”
2. Create card tab by cutting last
section (9 ½” score line) ½” in on
both left and right sides down 2”,
then diagonally from cut to score
line (see diagram).
3. Using Circle punch – punch half
circles as shown to form thumb
holds. (see finished project on pg 2)
4. Trim 1-3/8” x 5- ½” loop strip
from Flip Flap baggie
(or cut an 11” x 1 – 3/8” strip of
plastic and adhere into a loop)

5. Place adhesive strip on right side smaller Colonial White
6. Place adhesive strip on left side of larger Colonial White
7. Adhere plastic loop to left side of large Colonial White cardstock, then
adhere opposite end/side of loop to adhesive strip on right side smaller
cardstock, creating a “Z” sandwich with the cardstock.
8. Insert the New England Ivy cardstock tab end into the center of the
plastic loop, with the smaller piece of cardstock on the back side and the
larger piece of cardstock facing you, with the circle punches to the right
hand side

9. Starting from the top/tab of New England Ivy cardstock, fold the top
section down towards you, and continue folding down at each score line to
create a box.
10. Test slider action, then adhere down.
11. Decorate and embellish as desired.

